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Mrs. W. L. Yeager 
Buried at Cisco 
Sunday Afternoon

Mrs. W. L. Yeager, of the 
Dothan community, a. long 

has time resident of Eastland 
$1,-'county, age 61, died at the1 

884,000,000 and not all in yet. ! Blackwell hospital at Gorman, 
There is not a nation under I Saturday afternoon after an 

the sun that is ahead of the illness extending over several

The Fourth War Loan 
been oversubscribed by

'months. She and Mr. Yeager 
| were visiting their daughter in 
j Vernon when she became ill 
, and after her return home she 
[was taken to the Blackwell 

where she passed

United States when it comes to 
getting the job done. Our peo
ple are interested in the wel
fare of our country and are 
generous, alert, and full of en
ergy and have never yet quit hospital 
before the job was done. ! away.

We are not quitters and j Mrs. Yeager was born Mag- 
neither are we complacent and gie Eula McClellan near De- 
indifferent once we under- J  catur, Alabama, and came to 
stand what is necessary to be j Texas about 1900. She was 
done to put anything worthy married to W. L. Yeager on 
over the top. November 9, 1902, and shortly

-------- ! after their marriage they
Mrs. Mahatma Gandhi, wife purchased a farm and moved 

of the well-known Indian lead- j on it where they have lived 
er, died recently at the age of t since until her death, 
seventy-four years. 1 She was a member of the

She ‘ and her famous hus- Baptist church, joining when 
band had been married since she was about ten years of age 
they were each thirteen years and was a devout Christian, 
old. Mrs. Gandhi was a worn- being a member of the Bluff

Cula Demonstration The Rain February 
Club Meets with Mrs. 28th'Brought the 
A. L. Barnes March 15 1944 Fall to 4.65

The Eula 
tion club 
March 1, in 
connection 
week.

The club

home demonstra- 
met Wednesday, 
the club room in 
with children’s

The rain of Sunday night 
was the best rain of the sea
son, being 1.80 inches added to 
the last report of 2.86 inches, 

| makes 4.65 for the year to 
had a program on Monday night, February 28. 

Child Welfare under the lead-1 This is really the first ram 
jership of Mrs. A. L. Barnes, jin more than a year that put 
Those taking active part on , out much water. In 1943 Put 
the program were Mrs. Estes , nam’s water supply caught 
Farrar, Mrs. J. G. Swofford, only about 8 inches during the 
Mrs. N. H. Stephenson, Mrs. i year, but it has been reported 
Fred Farmer. j that it caught

The club discussed sponsor-, Sunday night, 
ling a community game night j 
. to be held every Saturday I

about 3 feet

This rain was pretty general 
and farmers coming in from

night in the gymnasium build- |°ver th<; territory report a 
ing, the date for opening to be heary with m ost of theb v & [tanks being filled and many of

(them running around.

in mid-air from a tomlier in Italy, Lt. Joseph R.
Cook, Krlton, New York, rtrujlgltd <“ kirk the nose wheel loose after 
its mechanism hud jammed. I nabh to heat the wind pressure on the 
wheel, he was drawn hark into th. plane to help tho wounded pilot 
make a desperate helix landing tafelv. Don t turn your bark on the 
Front—Buv More War Bonds.

V. S. Treasury Department
.■■HIM........... ■I"— —'" ' ....

an of quiet demeanor and nev- Branch Baptist church at the 
er sought publicity, but rather time of her passing. She had 
kept herself confined more to been a member of the church 
the background, encouraging, for more than fifty years, 
her husband in his work quiet- Funeral services were held 
ly and unobtrusively. j Sunday afternoon at the East

She had been suffering for Side Baptist church in Cisco
months from intermittent: with the Rev. Russell D en n is_
heart attacks. : and the Rev. Rube Ivey, a long as a

Mrs. Gandhi died quietly, as [time friend of the family, of- 
she had lived, at the Aga j ficiating.
Khan’s palace at Poona, India Survivors include her hus-

‘ band; two sons, L. H. Yeager, 
Moran, Claud Yeager, Shep
pard Field; one daughter, Mrs.
E. L. Smith, Vernon; two 
brothers, C. M. and E. C. of

W. A. Pel ter son 
Announces for
Callahan Sheriff
TO THE PEOPLE OF 
CALLAHAN COUNTY

where she had been confined 
with her husband since his ar
rest last ‘ August 9 for advo
cating Indian independence.

A new Cancer Research hos- ( tsco and a half bi other Hai -

■ e a r  wreck near Del Rio Febru- 
After much consideration I ary 20, getting right arm and 

have decided to offer myself left leg broken besides other 
candidate for Sheriff of injuries.

Callahan county, subject toj Billy is an employee of the 
the action of the Democratic fire department at the airport, 
primaries. Del Rio and he and three other

In asking for an office of (soldier boys were driving on 
such responsibility I feel that j highway near Del Rio and ran 
you a*-e entitled to know some-out of gasoline and were out 
thing of my record as a citizen j pushing the car trying to get 
and a peace officer. (it inside of a fence when the

announced later.
Five dozen teaspoons were : 

j donated to the lunchroom,' 
I also a dish pan and a butcher 
! knife.
I Mrs. Fred Farmer was elec-, 
ted delegate to be presented to 

; council as a delegate to the 
district meeting.

The club also voted to make 
candy to send boys in service 
from this community.

The next meeting will be 
3rd Wednesday in March in 

, ,  T ~  7 . . , . the home of Mrs. A. L. Barnes.
Billy Mack Park, injured in ^he program will be Taking

,Care and Cleaning of Sewing 
[Machines, under the leader- 
| ship of Miss Dorothy Wilker- 
json, agent.
| ----------o----------

Qilly Mack Park 
njured in Wreck 
it Del Rio Feb. 28

JUNIOR WEDNESDAY 
CLUB* BAIRD, HELD 
MEETING MARCH 6

MISS CHARLINE SCOTT 
FORT WORTH MARRIED 
TO JAMES DANIEL SOUTH

Pvt. James Daniel South of 
Clyde was married to Charline 
Scott on February 19, at the 
Methodist parsonage, Baird, 
with the Rev. W. B. Hicks 
reading the single ring cere
mony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Scott of 
Fort Worth, and the bride
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. South of Clyde.

The bride wore a blue suit 
with French lace trimming 
and black accessories. She is 
; a graduate of the Polytechnic 
■high school. Fort Worth, and 
is employed by the Texas &
Pacific railway m Ctyda aa 

At a regular meeting of the telegraph operator.
[Junior Wednesday club at, Private South was gradu- 
Baird, March 6, Madge Wag- ated from Clyde high school

I was born in Callahan coun other car came along at a high ner was appointed co-chair- and entered the Army Air
pital has been recently opened ris McClellan. Decatur, Alaba- jty 56 years ago and with thJ yeed and could not stop, run- lor the junior conclave to Forces January 2, 1944. He is 
and dedicated at H ouston ,™ ; tw°  sisters, Mrs. J-A- [exception of six years have nhig into the car the boys be held in -an Angelo, m Oc-
Texas. It was founded to un- eager Cisco, and Mrs. Archie j spent my entire life here. I feel [were pushing, injuring alljto ... „  . . ,  ,
ravei the mystery of the cause. Bosh ears. Cisco; and five that I know the people, under-' three of them but Park was in- Mrs‘ ^ ‘va Tucker, president, 
prevention and cure of cancer grandcnildren. .stand what they expect of a jured worse than any of t h e . elected delegate to the
-—a most worthy cause. , Burial was in Oak wood cem- Sheriff, and believe that I am [others. The others were not (i lŝ nct, .  c^vention in San

building, known as etery Cisco, with Thomas^ un- jcapable ° f  meeting their ex- badly injured. Mr. Park was ,Saba’ M arch-o and 4̂. Mr*.The n ew -----— „ ...... .......— ,
the M. D. Anderson Hospital eral Home of Cisco in charge lpectations.
cost approximately 81,000,000. art angements. ^  | years as a

The dedication ceremonies B„ X Y  ROB JOHNSON
were attended by Governor mTTEN RY RATTLESNAKE
Coke Stevenson, well known , s llN i»AV EVENING
medical authorities from dif
ferent parts all over the coun
try, and the University of Tex- i 
as officials.

A legislative appropriation 
of $500,000 was matched by a 
like amount from the Ander
son Foundation, the largest:

Billy Bob Johnson, son ui 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson, 
was bitten by a rattlesnake 
Sunday afternoon 
son stated he and Mrs. John
son and the boy were out 
north of Baird at an oil field 

; power plant when Bobby 
: struck the band wheel with a 

got

I have served 22 
Peace Officer, six 

years as Deputy Sheriff in 
Parker County, 13 years as a 
Deputy Sheriff in Callahan 
Gounty, and three years as 
Chief of Police at Cross Plains.
During this span of time I (taken to 

Mr' “r o w !have found it advantageous to i he remained 
, familiarize myself with the j 28, when he

Bill Reed was elected alter
mate. Mrs. Susie Lee Cop-picked up, taken back to Del i

Rio, and placed in the Del R io , . . , „ . .
hospital tor treatment, but i t , P,nf er 15 a new member of the 
was decided next morning it CIuD‘ 
would be better to have him in 
hospital where they had

turst fund for charitable pur
poses in Texas, made the hos- igjj^Zand got off to one side, vnll 
p,tal possible. janda rttlesnake about three

Cluneal and hospital treat-, wt the boy on the j'*U; . ,  .
m entof patients is scheduled , „ „ „  1 1 wlsh here

law as it concerns the prob- Del Rio. He is reported to be 
lems with which a peace offi- [doing nicely, but will have to 
cer is usually confronted. Too, (remain in hospital six or eight

; It was voted that the club 
a 'would contribute $1 to each of

!iU- ----- *■— art, scholar-
Mrs. R. A.

iPBlininrv iffl,llcI» (jiugioui leader, was
was returned to Mrs. T. W. Briscoe

and Leota Alexander.

bone specialist, and he was. ana funds
San Antonio where i and mus,c- 

until February

i Katys Spicer were 
for the meeting.

11 believe that my years of ex- 
;perience qualify me to serve 

in a manner acceptable to

weeks.
-o-

HOMAN’S STUDY CLUB

to begin 
weeks.

within thp next few 1 ankle without any warning
| He said evidently there was a . ,, .
idenof snakes there and this

MET WITH MRS. HENRY
and now' to FRYE FEBRUARY 21

I again express my gratitude t o ! The 
supported me in my met in

Woman’s Study 
the home of

club

CLYDE CLEVELAND 
i KILLED IN PLANE 
WRECK THURSDAY

Clyde Cleveland, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Grover Cleveland

now stationed at Sheppard 
Field, at Wichita Falls.

--------- o----------
PARENT TEACHERS 
ASSOCITION MEETS 
MONDAY, APRIL 6 

The Putnam Parent Teach
ers Association met in the li
brary of the school March 2, 
1944. Mrs. Earline Clark’s 
seventh and eighth grades 
were in charge of the follow
ing program:

Texas Independence, Lexie 
Dean Pruet.

Accordion solo, “Eyes of
Vf1 ‘ . 'Texas,” Fredlyn Cook, hostesses j Facts About Texas

Maxine Crockett.
Sam Houston’s Life, Joan 

[Smith.
Missouri Compromise, Billy 

Jim Everett.
Pledge to the Flag.
There’s a Star Spangled

Mrs.

oftenDentist.— How 
the pain come ?

Patient.—Ow-w-w! 
every two minutes.

Dentist.— How long 
last?

Patient. —  About an

M rs.1 af*ouf eight miles northwest of Banner Waving Somewhere,”
!uc“  for Sheriff six years HenrvFrve the afternoon of I ̂ sco’ was instantly killed by all the girls.

does „H„1, aS°. and to those who did not, Februarv 21 , Ihursday in an airplane wrecx Superintendent Snider gave

About
was hit with the stick jl wish to say again that I hold RoUcalCMy Favorite Paint-1 aear hif  parenlf  a re^ rtthat lunch room P*ans

P .............. d I no unfriendliness toward you | ing. The leader for the after- k),w ,, and.i^_!f _sa!  ̂ were being made for anotherhe struck the top of a tree go- 
into other obstructioning on

A cord was 
his ankle, being

does i t ! until theV could
i town and get the Doy in ltie !quaMicatirons and" stud’v mv erJ' V ' '  “  ^  ’’ C  I mangling his body. He had not

hmir (hospital. He was placed in the P „  u ,  stud5, m̂y “ V* Inspiration for Art, Mrs-1 L I  for about a year
h° Ur i hospital late Sunday afternoon What Makesa H e v e S  about a year

!your ballot m the forthcoming;Great Work of Art? Mrs. A. itaeveuno,

ee^ b ack to lf1 alL 1 wid appreciate it, noon was Mrs. U. L. Lowery.
e bov in the ,e,ver’ lf you wil! wei^h ,ny ' What is Art? by Mrs. Low- J [qualifications and study my T- -

and a ^a^' _____ , and given treatment and Mr. i
T, f  on Johnson reported that he wasThe following correction ap- j alrj£ht Mond mom.

" 'ing.

with two

peared in a certain town news- a 1 1
paper:—“ Our paper carried
the notice last week that Mr. | CALLAHAN COUNTY 
John Doe is a defective in the (JRAN1> j u r y  RETURNED 
police force. This was a typo- K|(iHT INDICTMENTS
graphical error. Mr. Doe is Xhe Callanan countv trrand 
rpAlI\/ 51 in thp nolicsreauy a aetective in tn. ponce |̂ury adj ourned Wednesday
arce' ____•_ after deliberating two days

Tt rpnorted that seventv- and returning eight indict- lt is reported tnat se\ enty „„„+<, an nf whioh wpn> fpln-
one divorce suits were filed in . ’J, .. , . . ,
Dallas in one day recently. The imes‘ T1Jeydld nfot ^e - .  ____ i names of the parties indicted
utes after the District Clerk’s since they had not a11 been ar‘ 
offfce'opencd for wort at 8 " f « L  But all of the indict-
m. and filing continued at t he! m e "'  
rate of about ten an hour be- eachonebemgmdictedtw.ee.
fore noon. Just about the i comes the news that this state 
time employees thought they alone could supply the entire 
had done a good day’s work - nation with all the salt it needs 
others would come in and so it for the next one million years.

TheHutchison.
brought very interesting pa- 

I Pers o nthese subjects.
Those present

continued all through the day
The seventy-one cases in one 

day was said to have been the 
largest in the history of the 
county and the reasons for the 
heavy run was that general 
wartime factors are causing a 
wave of divorces, and the fact 
that the day was a holiday.

From the state of Michigan

This conclusion was reached 
after a survey of hundreds of 
deep well drillings in the lower 
peninsular of the state by the 
University of Michigan’s geol
ogy department.

This is indeed good news, 
and being one staple which is 
plentiful, hope is held that 
probably it will never be ra
tioned.

election.
lf elected I will devote my 

full time to the job. The law
, will be enforced to the very • Those present were Mmes. 
best of my ability, and it will, Fred Heyser, A. B. Hutchison, 
be my policy to conserve funds Pearl Peterson, U. L. Lowery, 
wherever possible so long as it jR. l . Clinton, H. A. Pruet, S. 
is consistent with good gov- M. Eubank, Jim Yarbrough, 
ernment and the maintenance [Douglas Frye and the hostess, 
of law and order. [Mrs. Henry Frye.

The rationing of tires a n d ______ 0______
gasoline, together with the L. McINTOSH ATTEND 
necessity of carrying on the FUNERAL IN BROWN- 
duties of my present job will WOOD SATURDAY 
prevent my making as exten- j U n  McIntosh was in the 
sive a campaign as I would office Saturday morning and 
ike, however, our government stated that he received a mes- 

has asked that candidates Sage from Brownwood Friday 
curb their driving to the very afternoon that J. M. Allen, a 
minimum, and in this request brother-in-law, had died there 
I will comply to the letter. after an illness extending over

Thanking each and ever^ several months Mr. McIntosh 
one o f you for the kindnesses jeft Saturday morning to at- 
accorded me in the past and tend tbe f imeral in Brown- 
hoping to have the privilege of Wood Saturday afternoon.
seeing and talking with y o u ______ Q
during the coming months 
am,

year. The PTA wants to spon
sor this project.

Next meeting will be April 
6 with the seniors in charge of 

other the program. Let’s have good
ladies Planes, was enroute from New representation to enjoy the

!York to California.
Funeral was held Sunday j 

afternoon with the Thomas 
Funeral Home in Cisco in 
charge of all arrangements.--------O--------
EULA COMMUNITY 
JUST COMPLETED 
FIRST AID COURSE

The Eula community has 
just completed a course in 
First Aid. This course was 
taught by Mrs. S. S. Nichols 
R. N.

Those completing the course 
were Miss Gertie Harris, Mrs. 
Estes Farrar, Mrs. Reo Jolly, 
Mrs. Dixor Favor, Mrs. A. L. 
Barnes. Mrs. Fred Farmer,

! Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Tom Stoker, 
Mrs. Bill Ferguson, Mrs. Les
ter Farmer, Mrs. Lillie Ivo 
Sligar and Mrs. Pete Owens.

seniors program. 
--------- o—

I

Sincerely vours, 
W. A. PETTERSON.
— 1— o—‘H i

R. A. Park and daughter, 
Mrs. Pearl Peterson were in 
Putnam Friday afternoon and 
while here Mr. Park visited t.*ie

Coe Johnson of theScian- 
ton community was in Putnam 
Saturday afternoon and re- 
Ported everything in his com- j News office for a short while, 
munitv looking good with He reports heavy rains in the 
bright prospects for another , Pueblo community and most

mrs. vi. b. McWhorter
FORMER RESIDENT, DIED 
AT SAN SABA FEB. 19

Mrs. M. B. McWhorter, 
mother of Mrs. Perry Triplett 
and a former resident of Put
nam, age 82, died in San Saba, 
Texas, February 19. Mrs. 
Triplett formerly lived in Put
nam and her mother lived 
with her while here and will be 
remembered by many people.

Mrs. McWhorter is shrvived 
by her three daughters of San 
Saba; Mrs. Ed Limrath of San 
Saba, Mrs. W. D. Muelist, 
Brooksmith, and Mrs. Perry 
Triplett of Artesia, New Mexi
co. Also nine grandchildren, 
all of which were present for 
her funeral except one grand
son stationed in Italy.

I ----------o----------
Others coming in or mailing

their subscription this week 
were: Dick Ames, Putnam, 
E. N. Hull, Olden, E. W. Mc
Collum. Moran, Eb Booth. Mo
ran, Mrs. S. E. Settle at BairdMiss Ruth Mobley has been ^__ __ ^___

called to Gorman where she is cr0p a n d  t h e ’b e s t  season in the [of the tanks are full and many and Home Lumner Company.
a special nurse in some ca3e. ground in several years. I of them overflowing. Baird.
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The Putnam News
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDA V

J. S. YEAGER  
EDITOR AND MANAGER

Subscription Price: $1.00 Per Year 
Entered as second class matter 
August 29, 1934, at the post office 
at Putnam, Texas.

Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm or corpo
ration that may appear in the col 
unins of The Putnam News will be 
gladly and fully corrected upon be
ing brought to the attention of the 
editor.

L. A. Williams, 
son

A. B. Hutchi- YVANTED HOUSEKEEPER ! W. A. Petterson of Cross 
, Wanted a housekeeper to plains was in town Tuesday 

After the program refresh- live in home with me at Baird, and called at the News office 
ments were seT-ved by the beginning April 1. Lnd left his announcement for
hostesses, Mrs. H. A. Pruet Mrs. George Lambert ;sheriff of Callahan county, 
and Mrs. S. M. Eubank. j Baird, Texas petterson is too well

----------------- —  o--------  ; known to need any introduc-
CARD O F  THANKS TIRES ; lion by this writer since he

method of j Bring us your certificates, !ha« been in the county manyWe take this ----- , ------0 — j —  |n»o ~~— .
I thanking our many friends we have a stock of Goodyear vears and has been a peace ol- 
I and acquaintances for your Tires. You can get them with- L er for several years in Cross 
• thoughtfulness and considera- out waiting. plains, and made the race for
! tion for us during the dark : F. F. SHACKELFORD ,heriff four years ago and
j hours of our recent bereave-j Putnam, Texas s . , eootj vote. Read his
! ment in the death of our loved i -------- «- — . Polled ■ another Col-
I wife, mother and sister. 1 u rC i___ lannouncem

Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of 
Respect, and any kind of entertain
ments where admission fee or othert
monetary consideration is charged, 
will be charged for at regular ad
vertising rates.

ife, mother and sister. j Mrs. Mabel Ckrico has been' ann°UnT ™ L  him vour earn
We thank you for the lovely visjtjng jn Fort Worth the past umn and Oration before cast-

flowers, lunch, and other week and visiting her dentist est <x>*s'deT* t on
courtesies extended and pray over there where she has been ing your in t‘ ie 11 ~ ^
God’s richest blessings may having some dental work done mary.
abide with you, each and all. !------— .--------------------- ——  1

♦
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I  W A N T E D  ,
POULTRY, EGGS, TURKEYS and *

CREAM— „  |
PURINA FEEDS *

Complete Stock Garden and Field Seed .
CISCO POULTRY & EGG CO.

107 E. 6th St„ Cisco Phone 14S |

WOMAN’S STUDY CLUB 
MET WITH MRS. EUBANK 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28

The Woman’s Study club 
met on regular schedule with 
Mrs. H. A. Pruet in the home 
of Mrs. S. M. Eubank Monday 
afternoon, February 28, with 
the president iu the chair.

Leader, Mrs. J. A. Yar
brough.

Subject, Gardening.
Planning a Vegetable Gar

den, Mrs. J. A. Yarbrough.
Roses and Shrubs, Mrs. R. 

L. Clinton.
Flower arrangement, Mrs. 

L. A. Williams.
This was a very hlepful 

program. Each lady gave her 
part very efficiently.

Mrs. L. A. Williams gave a 
very interesting demonstra
tion on how to arrange flow
ers in different vases.

Those present were Mmes. 
Fred Heyser, Slim Taylor, By
ron Ciinton, R. L. Clinton, E. 
C. Waddell, J. A. Yarbrough,

W. L. Yeager 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Smith 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Yeager 
and daughter 
Pvt. Claude H. Yeager 
Mrs. J. A. Yeager 
Mrs. Adrian Bosher 
Charles McClellan 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
McClellan.

ANNOUNCEMENT 
COLUMN

i Subject to the action of the 
■Democratic primary.

< „
i For Assessor and Collector: 
I MRS. T. W. BRISCOE 
For Sheriff:

! B. O. BRAME 
! W. A. PETTERSON 
For Treasurer:

MRS. WILL McCOY 
District Clerk:

RAYMOND YOUNG 
County Clerk:

LESLIE BRYANT 
Commissioner Precinct 3:

I. G. MOBLEY 
FRED COOK

t
I

I

: iBURTON - LINGO COMPANY

BUILDERS SUPPLIES j
• %

Fix that leaky roof now. Winter j 
means trouble and added expense if you f 
don’t. Whether you do the job with pa
per, composition or wood shingles, you’ll j 
get both economy and reliability if you = 
let us supply the material. • i

—DO IT NOW!—

Quick Ser vice 
Shoe Shop

Still in business at same old stand— 
have not gone up on prices—same 
old prices.

Honest A be
Cisco, Texas

i nf/,j

♦

♦
*

I
I
I

I
iii

BABY
CHICKS

AAA Grade unsexed. ,,,.$10.00 per 100
AAA A Grade unsexed.....$12.00 per 100
Day-old pullets in Leghorn and Minor- 

ca8,AAA $18—4.4,4 4 $20 
Leghorn Cockrels$3— Miriorca 

Coekrels $0.
We will appreciate your orders and will he happy to 
have you come to see ou; very modern hatching equip
ment.

Plenty ot Started Chixs—Bargain Prices ♦

1

I
♦a i

♦

|
1

I

1

Star Hatchery
BAIRD, TEXAS

I

1

“ My
B ank  
B o o k . . .

IT’S A GOOD ROOK TO OWN"

Yes, indeed . . .  a Bnk book is a book every 
man, woman and child should own. Your 
Bank book is a symbol of thrift, of good man
agement, of business-like control of your 
finances.

Open a Bank account this week, then make 
regular deposits. Whether it’s small or large 
your Bank account is welcome here and we 11 
be glad to help you get ahead financially.

Ii

♦

I
lj
II
1

ODOM CASH 
GROCERY

Putnam, Texas

A

3m
The Moran National Bank

Moran, Texas
.Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

l u vji \m ivnv/ m mjm. m we we ; i

i;|i

JOIN THE ARMY OF WOMEN WHO 
HAVE FOUND THAT THEY CAN 
RELY UPON US FOR FINEST 

GROCERIES AND LOWEST 
. PRICES POSSIBLE.

Let us help you feed your family for 
Less Money.

WE PAY HIGHEST M ARKET  
PRICE FOR EGGS.

n

|
j
j
I
I
I
I
■

I
l
ti

m ♦
sam

. . .  Compliments oi the 
Texas and P a cific !
Before planning to travel, ask yourself this question: Is this 
trip necessary? All available seats and berths are needed by 
our armed forces and those engaged in essential industry.

And, while we welcome essential travel, we do urge all 
others to travel sparingly.

— but if you musi t r a v e l . . .you ten help if you will:
• Plan every trip and buy round trip tickets as far in advance as 

possible.
•  Cancel your reservations promptly, if it becomes necessary to 

change your plans.
• Accept cheerfully the accommodations that are available.
• I ravel light, taking only one piece of luggage on the train.
•  Please check all luggage except the bag you carry with you a day 

before you start your trip. And see that every piece of baegaceyour trip. AnU see that every piece of baggage 
is labeled with vour name and complete address. Labels avail
able at baggage room.

W ait your turn in the dining car patiently.

When you alight—DON’T FORGET YOUR BELONGINGS!

THE TEXAS AND PACIFIC RY.
Oa* o f Amtrlca’i  

Railroad*
M  I'eltad for  Victory

ELMER MclNTOSH, Agent—PUTNAM. TEXAS
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THE NEWS SUBSCRIPTION RATE HAS 
NOT ADVANCED-ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR

NOW OPEN
Janette’s Beauty 

Shop

L

Up-to-the-minute Beauty Sa
lon with new, modern equip
ment.

Featuring:
We have a new Permanent 
W ave Machine— it’s differ
ent. Come in and see it. 
Prices $11.00 and up.
Ail work unconditionally 

guaranteed.
Next door to DeLuxe Cleaners 

705 D Avenue— CISCO 
PHONE 9

km

■v
v

*

City Pharmacy
Baird, Texas

BU Y YOUR CANDIES AND 
| TOILET ARTICLES HERE

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK
I
! Cologne Cream, made by Weil

4 ounces.......’................ ...............$5.50
i Colonial Bouquet Cream Cologne .1:50
| Puffs and Hair Brushes..................  1.00

Cream Sachet by Martha Lee........ 1.00
! Solon Palm or Gift Soap, per box ... 1.00
i

Delicious Flavored Hard Candy 
Packed in Glass Jars,

1 Beautiful Style Bill Folds in Calf 
and Morroco, $1.50 and up.

i IT’LL NEVER BE FOUND
(By Emy)

If you’ve something to hide 
Which you dare not confide 
Lest trouble abide.

If you should confess 
j ’Twould get things in a mess
| And you suffer distress.I
And it you must keep 
Lest you do not sleep 
And the consequence you reap.

If it should be found 
By snoopers around 
Then you’d be confound.

A good place is near 
You need have no fear 
Or shed even a tear.

So courage embrace 
’Twould surely be safe 
Sh—in the Bible’s the place.

--------(j--------
10 acres east of Edinburg, good 

orange and grape fruit land, all 
improved on paved highway. Will 
sell for part cash, balance terms 
or trade on balance. Priced in line 
with other property in locality.

Keep on Backing the Attack 
^  with your purchases of WAR 

BONDS. Give War Bonds 
for Christmas.

MORAN

Personal Mention
= Mn ,e«m.  Tom Brooks of

!? “ "  h« «  Sun-
|tiaVu ‘ H hthe duration. Her husband has gone to sea ghe
| says she hkes California very
i much.
, Mrs. Leo Jeanis, Roy Lee
| Jeams, Miss Nettie Bartee of
Moran and Mrs. Roy Kitchens

!of rL Spent Monday inFort Worth. J
j Th^ e Was quite a bad
I freight wreck on the M. K. &
T. R- R-about 2 miles north o f 
town f uesday morning. A 

;tank Ccir and box cars were 
| upside down in the ditch and 
j several other cars badly 
wrecked. It tore up about a 

i mile of track. We did not 
; learn if any one was hurt. The 
: wrecking train arrived about 
j 4 o ’clock in the afternoon and 
by working all night, got the 

, track cleared for traffic by 
morning.

Mrs. Delia Bumpers return
ed  Monday from a two weeks 
|trip to Corpus Christi. She 
’visited Lieut, (jg) L. P. Bump
ers and wife and Grafton, also 

.visited Dr. and Mrs. A. E. 
1 Davis at Harlingen, Texas.

Mrs. Douglas. Frye was 
passing the News office Mon
day afternoon and stopped in 
and paid a year’s subscription 
to the News for J. N. Miller of 
Woodson.

FOR SALE
One dozen laying White- 

leghorn hens. ✓ Apply at Mis
sion Hotel.— Mary Guyton, 
Putnam, Texas.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Isen- 
hower joined the long list of; 
readers of the News by turn

in g  in a year’s subscription 
j and getting in the subscription 
! list.

----------o-------
Our good friend, Scott Gil

bert writes in from Woodson 
and mils check for $2.00 and 
says he enjoys reading the 
News very much.

GREEN! RED!

mmmxmmmmxm m mmM

3

Dunn’s
Hatchery

Cisco, Texas

E. 9th St.— Look for the big sign

BUY YOUR CHICKS NOW— We 

have several blood tested flocks 

from A A stock. If you want to

make money on your Chicks, 
buy them from DUNNS, and 
start them off on Red Chain 
Starter.

BIG STOCK OF 

RED CHAIN FEED

vj( w f\m \m w c\w \w  \w \w wf \m m M tm w itm  m  YuCiwm m . m .m m  x

and
S5.95

*
i33

a flash of color! a 
dashing style.,* 
twinkling gabar* 
dines, fine and 
smooth fitting..* 
so very flatter
ing! W ith  sturdy 
synthetic soles.

Ferguson
CISCO— Now Located Across Street

♦I
I
jl
I
♦1
♦

ini1
I

POULTRY and LIVESTOCK

RAISERS
Now, it is more important than ever to take care of | 

and get the most out of your Poultry and Livestock. )  
I>;t us help you do this with these well-known and na- f  
tionally advertised medicines and vaccines. jjj

* LEE’S— 
Germozone 
Acidox 
Vapo-Spray 
Tonax
Gizzard Capsules
* LeGEAR’S—
Poultry Prescrip

tion
Worm Powder 
Worm PM*

* LeGEAR’S—
Stock Powder 
Hog Prescription 
Cow Prescription 
Liniment 
Colic Remedy 
Udder Balm
* MARTIN’S—  
Phenothiazine 
Dip & Disinfectant 
Formula “62'

!

♦
i
I
y
♦r
i
i

We carry a complete stock of Veterinary Vaccines 
and Serums in the following lines:

FRANKLIN— PARKE DAY IS 
CUTTE R— G LOBE— M U LFORD

Black le g  Bacterin—Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bacterin U 
-*i9nk Eve”  Bacterins -—Hemorrhagic Septicemia Se- V 
riiin— Mivcd Bactenns— “ C, If Seonrs” Bactenns . . . | 
and Poultry Vaceines and Bactenns. I

Dean Drug Company ♦
t h e  REXALL STORE PHONE 33 

Cisco, Texas

" Just a rem in d er, s ir , 
ffe c t  y o u r  help is n e e d e d ."

—REDDY KILOWATT
Your Electric Servant.

"THE RED CROSS never has failed the Ameri

can soldier. It has helped him in his hour of 

danger, it has sustained him in his hour of pain, 

and it has comforted him in his hour of deathA

— Gen. Mac Arthur.

This leaves no alternative. The job of every West Texan is 

plain. It is to donate as liberally as possible to the Red Cross.

!
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From the Abilene Reporter:

/~ *32 Chevrolet Coach 
l -’35 Terraplane Coach 

]~*36 V-8 Truck 
1~*35 Chevrolet Pickup

- Easy Terms

New 600x16 Tires in stock—A few 
good Grade Ill’s left.

Heavy Reliners

Plymouth and Chevrolet Parts 
— Some other

ANTI - FREEZE

Earl Johnson Motor Co.

F.

GOODYEAR BATTERIES
Our good friend, J^N ! We have a stock of Good- 

jliams of Putnam, was in Û 111 year Batteries’ aud you can 
; early this week. Williams is a get them any day. 
breeder of registelTflere- -  "  olTA^  
fords and has about 25 hca<̂ 
of bulls ready for sale now- In
terested with him branching 
is a son, Bobby, well known aS | 
an amateur rodeo performer

P. SHACKELFORD
Putnam, Texas.
----------u----------

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Yeager 
and daughter, Miss Ruth, at- 
tended the funeral of Mrs. W. 

jL. Yeager Sunday.

L. L. BLACKBURN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BAIRD, TEXAS

NOTICE
Attention Tractor Farmers
Have just a few genuine

lvr. o u  a t> 4. Mrs‘ Odell returned toMi s . H. A. Pruet was among j Stanton Tuesday after visiting
w te? dl vS thC fUT r̂ - ° f  !with her P^ents, Mr. and Mrs Mrs. W. L. Yeager at Cisco |j. A. Reid, the past several

Sunday afternoon. days.
and who now is in service with Alemite Hand Lever Grease 
the Marines.” !Guns.

SHOBAL HOUSTON
The News received a letter Cisco, Texas

from Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hill! ° j
this week in which he sa y s .! Mrs. Joe Lovelady of Cisco 
“ find enclosed the price for a i returned home Wednesday af- 
year’s subscription to the temoon after visiting two 
News. We don’t want to le t 5 weeks in the home of Mrs. 
our subscription run out as we |Euna Lovelady. 
enjoy reading it and vetting I °~  j
the news from home Thanks, FINE PIGS— BRED GILTS— 
Mr. Hill. NURSERY TREES

______ o______  Papershell pecan trees $2
i Mrs. Charlie Davis and Sun. Peaches, plums, pears, j 
i daughter spent the week-end apples, grapes, shrubs, ever-

JOHNSON DRY CLEANERS 
Baird, Texas 

— Successors to — 
WILLIAMS CLEANERS

BAIRD, TEXAS
The Best of Cleaning and Pressing 

Moved one door south of old location 
TWO DAY SERVICE

\

visiting with her 
, | and Mrs. J. R. Gunn 

Worth.

— - - , irJMITO 7TAJAXIM11FX1MIMWX1MJNX IA\ TMWXTMJM1FXTK WAWXWX Jj\\ TAX TTW
parents, Mr. greens, tor nome or cemetery. ||̂

—o--

SALES S E R V I C E  |

BAIRD,
I’ lione 218

TEXAS

From Reporter News: J-
N. Williams of Putnam, breed
er of registered Herefords. has 
sold a straight-bred bull calf 
of considerable promise to Jim j 
Dulaney of Sweetwater fo r ! 
$500.

------------ o ------------:

Fort ] Fine, thrifty, growing pigs, $5 j 
up. Bred gilts $35. Visit me 
and load with pigs, gilts, and
trees.

SHANKS NURSERIES 
IKK* FARM

> - Mile North of Clyde

Producing royalties in Easdand 
! and Stephens counties. Some min- J  eral rights in Shackelford and 
Winkler counties, Jim Hogg and 

Call at News

Tire FLece^pping
Save your tires by having them recap- 

| ped at White’s. Proper way of recap- 
| ping will save your tires and your mon- 
g ey —Also all kinds of tire repairing.

Persona! Mention
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook J  s n  ^ 3  

who have been in California j pUy

M. E. Frye and C. A Ditt- Callahan counties, 
more, ranchers and breeders ' ofice-

lof registered Herefords, are ]_______________
dipping cattle at their respec
tive ranches southwest of Put- 

n»inD «AI -SJUT put; uou Inam this week. This will be 
-uuq$ 8|ionr| *sj|̂  :s jo ;n jodo the third treatment for the

■juouHuiodde ub  J o jjcattle.
•aaud jsapoui B }BqAV | -----
•noA joj oabav oil * j Everett

covering, 
time (oefore she will be able to
return to Putnam.

--------o---

„  ____  - , . , . _______  Williams, Putnam
for several weeks where Mrs. Xjtpuxa 3ABq om ‘ajB noA odAt rancher, was in town yester- 
C o o k  has been seriously u . joAaqaiqM îiaaM^aq in day with a truck load of hay 
Mrs. Cook is reported to be re- -duq b jsnf JO ‘AJRns pue ytJB he was offering for sale.

but it will be some ‘gjnuiap puB jibj noA au"̂  He .said that the grass is grow-
snxax ‘P-if̂ YI ling rapidly he no longer

JOHS A I(lV 3 a  3 3 D i n  ; needs hay and has more on
-*------°r—r y  . , 'hand than he needs.Will Reid of Stanton has , _____ 0------ -

benn̂ 7lfelt!nRa ' R S re! ? r t h e  ' Bi,! West left Saturday and Mrs. J. A. Reid over tae . „  , , „
week-end. He was a former mommg for Houston Where he 
resident of Putnam, moving to 
Stanton a number of years 
ago.

----------o----------

C O U G H S
or Bronchial Irritations Due to Colds

Sufferers will find Buckley's brings 
quick relief from persistent, nasty, ir
ritating coughs, or bronchial irritations 
due to colds. But be sure you get 
Buckley’s CANADIOL Mixture—by far 
the largest selling cough medicine in 
cold, wintry Canada. Ask for Buck
ley’s—made in U. S. A.—all druggists.

Y. A. ORR, DRUGS
Putnam, Texas

£

■te

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

W h ite ’s Tire Shop
Fort Worth Highway East of Viaduct

§

BEm  m  m  m i  m  w m m m m  m m  m m  m . ml m i M im m  m m m m s i

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weeks 
of the Scranton community, 
have moved to Putnam. They 
purchased the J. Y. Culwell 
residence and moved it on an
other block of land in the 
south part of town.

-------------o -------------

for the 
in a de-

has been employed 
past several months 
fense plant.

------- o--------- i
„  T o  a 1 Mrs. Mary Lou Langley vis-

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Bran- ’ xr-r H *  ̂aft'q-n nn looking’ *n Cisco Saturday with 
don were in Baird Saturday nam ri a . • T^iher aunt, Miss Nila Janes and
afternoon shopping and look- * the gin businesslher grandmother, >$rs. J-H.nection with 

ihere.
1 -o—

jng after business interests.

Mrs. A. M. Cherry returned ( Mrs w  B Emmett spent 
c > Dallas Friday after visiting ^he week-end visiting with 
with her mother, Mrs. *_Ja home f0jks in Bluffdale, re- 
Bishop who has been ill for turning to p utnam Sunday, 
several days. | ______ 0______

0 | Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rob-
Mrs. Coy Bailey and son erson and children visited rel- 

• *>ent the past week-end visit- atives in Clairette through the 
ing with relatives in Cisco. week-end.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

W Y L I E  F U N E R A L  H O M E
P H O N E  38

PUTNAM, — T E X A S

i

L
iVYLIE BURIAL ASSOCIATION 

W. O. Wylie Jr., Sec.-Treas.

Jones who has been visiting in 
Cisco the past week, returned 
to Putnam with Mrs. Langley, 
Saturda yafternoon.------------Q-- -----

The News received a card 
from Mrs. Bruce Brown wf j 
Baird this week in which she •; 
says: “ My mother, Mrs. H. E .! 
Sanders was down from Elec- j 
tra and stayed from Saturday j 
until Wednesday. She took ; 
my little girl Mary home with j 
her for a couple of weeks. She ! 
said she sure enjoyed getting 
the Putnam News, and we do 
too.”

--------o-------
SCHAEFFERS RADIO SHOP

Cisco, Texas
We have a nice stock of 

Furniture, Rugs and Refriger- 1 
ators. Come in and look and | 
get our prices and buy from ; 
us and save the difference. 

----------o--------

How to
fseice core of ycm 

G e ts  K o n g o

S

Tsmmzzz&ms.

NOTICE
CAR AND TRUCK OWNERS:

1941 license tabs can be purchased at the Baird of- 
iice and from C. It. Cook at Cross Plains. You MUST 
tsresent your Certificate of Title and if you did not reg
ister in this County last year, bring your 1943 license 
receipt.

Uncle Sam has requested that all Assessor-Collec
tors obtain the following data on Farm and Commercial 
Vehicles:

Speedometer Reading
Number of Axles
Number of Driving Wheels
Capacity of Dump, Tank and Van Trucks.

Please help us cooperate with the Government by 
having the information ready,
APRIL 1st, 1944 IS THE DEADLINE.
REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR CERTIFICATE 

OF TITLE.

MRS. T. W. BRISCOE 
Callahan County

Tax A ssessor-Collector

Mr3. E. C. Gilmore and chil 
dren visited Mr. Gilmore at I 
Jayton through the week-end. j

Theatre— Cisco
| S U N .-M O N D A Y , MAR. 12-13

You’ll find it in the 
hearts of the fight
ing men in

Richard Tregaskis’

GUADALCANAL 
D I A R y

with

Preston Foster— Lloyd Nolan 
William Bendix

1 .
Do no! pul wet dishes directly on the 
enamel. (This enamel is glass.) Protect 
top with asbestos mats.

2.
Wipe off spilled foods at once, with 
dry cloth. Later when range is cool, 
clean with damp cloth.

3.
To clean top burners of aluminum or 
enamel, use mild soapsuds; rinse and 
dry. (Do not boil in soda solution.)

4 ,
To clear broiler grill, let cool before 
washing v/ith soapsuds; use fine steel 
wool. (Remove grill and pan from the 
range as soon as food is taken off.)

Whenever posable, use or.ly a moder
ate heat for broiling, and you will find 
the broiler easier to clean. (Many 
foods broil well with a moderate heSt.)

5. '
The oven-lining will lost longer if you 
roast meats at low temperatures (250* 
to 325*). It makes better-tasting meat 
besides, and also cuts down grease- 
spatter on oven-walls.

6.
To clean up spill overs on oven-floor, 
let cool, and then use a fine steel wool.

7.
Don't load the oven-door with heavy 
roasts as you put them in o- take them 
out It might w a n  the door.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
THIS WEEK

.JOHN GARFIe Ld  
MAUREEN O’HARA

The FALLEN 
SPARROW

with

WALTER SI.EZAk  
PATRICIA MOttt S()N 

MARTHA 0 ’DRl}j(-0 J t

TH E  G A S  R A N G E  O F  TO -  
M O ’I^.OW  is being planned 
today for you by Jite Gas Indus
try. When the war is over end 
the peace is won these miracle 
ranges will bo available. In the 
■meantime, keep on buying more 
war bonds to hasten victory.

LONE STAR RKHGAS COMPANY


